From: tcon10@aol.com
To: cpnboard@congressparkneighbors.org <cpnboard@congressparkneighbors.org>
Sent: Fri, Sep 18, 2020 1:49 pm
Subject: meeting minutes sept 16

Congress Park Neighbors
Zoom Meeting Minutes September 16, 2020 7PM


Rodney Allen announced he is required to step off the board due to his relocation from the neighborhood.
Rodney was thanked for his participation and leadership. Vicki Eppler will serve as interim president until the next election.

Beth Glandon gave a presentation on the efforts of Discover Denver in the neighborhood. Included were project benefits, areas of significance, over 2400 buildings were documented. This project took place between 2018-2019.

Tara Tull gave a presentation on behalf of the Green Team. Advised of the importance of proposition 2A on the upcoming ballot regarding climate action.

Crime report was forwarded by officer Hana Ruiz for presentation. Crimes against person up 3.9% Crimes against property are 9.09% and Drugs and Weapons 50%.

Myles Tanglin presented info regarding ECAP progress; was approved by the planning board and will be before city council in October.

Vicki and Myles spoke about the playground improvements in Congress Park and the survey gathering neighborhood input.

Maggie reported on INC's resolution of support of proposition 2A mentioned above.

Wendy Moraskie, on behalf of the newsletter, made an appeal for help in the production, and distribution of the newsletter.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:20pm.